
























































































































































































































Applying the Neuroscientist Antonio Damasio’s (2000)theory of core self and 
autobiographical self.  
Auto-
ethnography Psychophysical 
voice work and 
somatic practice 
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Self-Evaluation Report of ‘Melting Point’ 
 
By Nina Perry 
 
Melting point is a multi-platform audio project, in which, recordings of the 
sound and human experience of ice melting is captured from different 
locations around the world and then used in a sound installation, a 
musical composition and a commissioned composed feature on BBC 
Radio 3. 
 
‘Melting Point’ was first aired on BBC Radio 3 on November 21st 2009, 
and repeated on August 14th 2010. 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00pbwhf 
 
Review in the press: 'Steering clear of icebergs that look like fairy-tale 
castles and listening to your feet while climbing snowy mountains are two 
of the life lessons dispensed in this lyrical evocation of the harsh 
landscapes of Iceland, Greenland and the Scottish Highlands. You'll also 
learn the different gradations of ice, hear a wonderful imagining of ancient 
faces in melting glaciers, and be left tearful by the recitation of the 
bleakest lullaby you'll ever hear. The soundscape of the haunting 
rumblings and the tinklings of shifting glaciers,with elegiac folk music 
adding to the ethereal effect, is like snowflakes dropping gently in your 
ears' David Crawford - Radio Times 
 
‘Melting Point’ was showcased at the ‘In the dark’ event as part of the 
London International Documentary Festival: 
http://www.inthedarkradio.org/?p=836 
 





Melting Point has had a monumental and pivotal effect on my practice. 
 
((
My work has evolved through the development and realisation of this 
project, and brought about a re-evaluation of the way in which I work. 
 
Having the support of the Arts council has enabled me to work in the way 
I need to work in order to create my best work. Rather than curtailing my 
practice to fit into too small budgets and timescales I have explored the 
freedom, and the resulting work has been a great success. 
 
The experience of composing to my own brief rather than a brief set by 
others; being able to afford to pay musicians for development time; to 
travel and research thoroughly; really exploring the interplay between the 
musical composition and the structure of an audio feature, allowed me to 
work in an incredibly effective way, and I believe enabled me to create my 
best work to date. It has broadened the way my work is experienced by 




Developing the genre of the composed feature. 
 
In this project I pulled together all my skills in composing, theatre and 
radio production and gave each idiom equal weighting within the work. 




Comments from Alan Hall: 
 
As executive producer, I can re-affirm the unique approach to the genre 
of the radio feature that Nina Perry has developed.  Melting Point was 
commissioned for R3's "showcase for adventurous radio", Between the 
Ears, where producers and artists are encouraged to explore the creative 
territory between documentary, drama and musical composition.  Even 
within this context Nina's work stands out for its exquisite choreographing 
of journalistic documentary material and personal testimony within a 
through-composed framework - each of the separate elements is set 
within a radio composition that allows ideas, character and drama 
to resonate fully, achieving that allusive goal of a whole that is greater 
than the sum of its parts. 
  
Melting Point has reached listeners through the original broadcast and 
subsequent repeat, through dissemination via the American radio festival 
Third Coast and in a public airing hosted by 'In the Dark' in a London 
hotel's private cinema.  Feedback from each focusses similarly on the 
beauty of the composition and the significance of the ideas - 
environmental, philosophical, sociological - that the piece conveys.  In 
this sense it fulfills the 'destiny of the radio feature', as described by the 
BBC's head of features in the 1960's Laurence Gilliam, 'to mirror the true 
inwardness of its subject'. 
 





When interviewing, I often asked contributors to sing, play or recite, but 
not only that – where possible and appropriate I invited them to work with 
me or talk to me musically/poetically/sonically. So when interviewing 
people I not only searched for facts or personal stories, I was interested 
in their artistic expression.  
 
I asked the mountain rescuer to play fiddle tunes he associated with his 
experiences, tunes of the hills, of sadness when a rescue doesn’t work – 
tunes that expressed the spring. ‘Spey in spate’ is a tune about the local 
river that comes from the mountains – he had canoed down the length of 
it – humming the tune, I took the tune and composed music derivative of 
it, weaving it into the fabric of the work. I asked the glaciologist if there 
were any Icelandic songs about the sounds of ice, and he recited the 
lullaby known by ‘every child in Iceland’. I recorded a Greenlandic choir 
rehearsing, an Inuit policeman sang me a lullaby and so on – these 
experiences I absorb and regurgitate compositionally. When I was 
recording the ice calving in Greenland I struck up a musical conversation 
with a bird who followed me back to camp – call and response. I recorded 
it, the bird, I later found out was a Snow Bunting. This melody was a 
starting point for the music as a motif, however, I removed it entirely, what 
remains is that the music and in fact the whole feature is in the key of the 
Snow Bunting. 
 
Selecting instruments – I wanted to use instruments that link the areas I 
travelled too. I was drawn to the fiddle I had a development session with 
fiddle player Pete Cooper and we experimented with icy textures and the 
two tunes I had sourced through the interviewing process. – after this I 
decided I wanted to compose a musical theme – the theme is derivate of 
the lullaby. I had lots of ideas about the voice emerging from the ice – this 
relates to the speech – history in the ice – and the lullaby ‘ in the glacier 
the deadly crevasse moans ‘ 
 
Searching for an Icelandic singer in London to perform my composition, I 
found Júlía Traustadóttir a 2nd year student at the Royal College of Music. 
Julia and Pete worked together very well, Julia being an immerging 
classical musician at the beginning of her career, and Pete an established 
experienced folk musician gave the work an unusual dynamic. It gave me 
the challenge of working across idioms when acting as musical director in 
the studio during recording. It was a huge pleasure being able to pay 
these wonderful artists properly.  
 
 
How has the work affected the people who have experienced it? 
 




I just wanted to say how much I enjoyed 'Melting Point', your recent 
'Between the Ears' feature on Radio 3. I'm a poet and performer and I 
have written extensively on ice melt in Iceland and Greenland in both my 
most recent and forthcoming poetry collections, so I found the 
programme hugely inspiring. Thank you! 
 





Dear Nina Perry 
 
What a work of art was 'Melting Point'. I listened to the whole thing 
standing up because I couldn't sit down, and was transfixed by your 
masterly use of sound. I think poetry is always the result of two things: 
imagination and an enormous amount of hard work. God knows what you 
left out, but what you selected and interwove with such birdlike skill -- 
people, music, voices and other sounds, natural and not, a broad 
frequency range, and differing reverberant ambiances -- created 
a  majestic sound-landscape more powerful and more poetic than any a 
'journalistic' feature would, or could, have done.  
 
The best radio feature makers, I believe, have always been composers of 
one kind or another and perhaps the finest are musicians -- I don't know. I 
was reminded at times of 'The Idea of North', except that your piece was 
better: simpler, shorter, and always clear. I know that one is not supposed 
to make comparisons but  'Melting Point' was so good I can't help it.  
 
I spend so much time these days yelling at the radio that I feel it's worth 
congratulating a person when he or she produces something memorable 
and wonderful. More power to your elbow -- you really have a deep 







I just wanted to say how much I enjoyed your programme. You captured it 
beautifully and the music was, for me, so evocative of that time in the 
year. Also I thought your speakers were very strong; it had a lovely pace. 
In all, a triumph.  
 
 
Thank you for your Radio program!!! 
I really enjoyed listening to it. It is a true delicatessen for the ears, so 
visionary! 
You really managed to catch the north! I am in Rome but I almost felt I 
could breath the fresh air  and feel the cold of the snow while listening:-) 
 
All the best  
Gulla 
 
Great Show!! I really enjoyed it, though some of the stories were quite 
chilling (excuse the pun), but really captured a feeling for the place as 
well as being informative. I also got a sense of the isolation when 
listening to it, I don't know if that was down to interviewing individuals 
separately, or down to the very personal stories they were telling. But 
great stuff, I really enjoyed it. 
 
From the Musicians 
 
A work of genius – brilliant. – Pete Cooper 
 
I received 'Melting Point' in the post recently. It sounds wonderful and I 
find it fascinating and interesting. I'm so happy I was a part of this project. 
Júlía Traustadóttir 
 
From  a Colleague: 
 
i just wanted to drop you a note to say how much i enjoyed melting 
point.  i thought the composition was stunning, the 
way the programme played with our relationship with ice (thing of beauty, 
of fear, of time passing, of sadness and of acceptance) was beautiful and 
it inspired me to imagine a world where all features were so wonderfully 
constructed.  gush gush gush, its one of the best things i've ever heard.  
 
What benefits did the activity bring to me? 
 
I have experienced a seismic shift in my creative practice as a result of 
this project. For the last 9 years I have mostly composed music to briefs 
set by others. This has set certain limitations on my composing process 
and following working on ‘Melting Point’ it has been difficult for me to 
continue working as I did prior to this project. This is problematic 
financially but creatively it’s the only way I feel I am able to now go as I 
will not devalue what I do by working in ineffective methods prescribed by 
others. 
 
What I would do differently next time and why.. 
 
I would budget for more practical support, having assistance with 
travelling, carrying and setting up equipment and admin. Although 
working on my own was possible, it was a strain, and I think probably at 
the cost of my well being, I realise now this project was a big undertaking 
for one person. I injured myself the week before going to Greenland, later 
I found out I had broken my foot. Carrying on regardless was not 
sensible, however, having made all the arrangements I felt I had to go. 
I’m glad I did, but it would have been much less stressful with more 
support. 
 
Allow more time between getting finance and producing work. 
 
As there was a broadcast date looming, I gave more focus to the 
completion of the composed radio feature than the sound installation and 
musical composition (although these elements are constituent of the 
composed feature). However, at this stage I am not sure if trying to 
evolve the work as three separate art works has been the best aim for the 
project. It’s possible developing the idiom of the composed audio feature 
in itself is a worthy aim. I’m conscious that I may have been under-valuing 
the art of the feature by unravelling it into the constituent parts to form 
separate art works. The project is still evolving, but creatively I am 
struggling to develop the composition and sound installation as it feels 
like I’m in some ways deconstructing what I have already created.  
 
 
Going forward, I am using the work as a catalyst for further music 
compositions, an evolution of the composed feature rather than a 
divorced element. Interestingly I began writing songs that were derivative 
of the work shortly after making the feature, they are stylistically very 
different, more personal, the project has the working title of ‘Voices from 
the ice’. 
 
I have been discussing further collaborations with an academic 
researcher who is currently spending a year in the far north of Greenland 
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The Week in Radio: A letter from America that 
restores the faith 
B Jane Tl'lynne 
Th· rsday, 8 September 2011 
Th 1 t sed to be a bracing t ime in radio la"'A •• e c ouds of 9/ 11 hang heavy over the first week of September. Wha u . •ou Vl 
bac , t b · b reflect1ve mood. 0 usmess and the sta1i of the autumn term, has gained a scm re, 
W fth b ' · . 1 to need to take stock and the corn a 19 ann1versary coming up this year, practically every station fee 5 . . 1"9 
da 5 w ill see everything from a Smooth Radio two-hour special, to 5 Live's Victoria Derbyshtre m Guantanamo Bay 
and Rad. 3's study of art1stic response in A Guernica for Gotham. 
lnev•tabl ' several programmes dwell on the impact of 9/11 on religious faith, but it would be hard to find -3 
desolatl 'lQ one than that of Naomi Alderman, whose open letter to God expressed her desertion of Him •n the form 
of a rom ant tc break-up. Put like that, it sounds pretty dreadful, but her short 9/11 LEtter was m fact In '='f15e and 
a ffecting, -raming her relationship with God in the same intimate terms as poets like Gerard 
AJoerrnan, who was w orking for a Manhattan law firm when the aircraft struck, said, "PE:ople calf i t a c..nsts of faith 
but : e•/re wrong. I just lost all respect for You." She told God she only continued with him becausE: "m'f _;:,arents 
l1 ed ou ", b ut once she had watched the Twin Towers fall, the relationship was over. "Damn the tapE:"stry, d;;mn 
the can dle. There are no ends that justi fy these means, we're over, we're done." One positive result of the '!vents 
was t hat she gave up being a lawyer and became a writer, evidently the right decision judging by thi.s muving 
p1ece. 
f o u needed a break from man's inhumanity to man, Spirit of the Beehive, Nina Perry's "compos€d 
w c h m i ed stories of beekeepers and scient ific analysis with a lilting violin that echoed t he insects' drowsy dance, 
wcs a"'• change of perspective. Far from being a piece of whimsy, this contained surprisingly rev'!latory 
tn ·ornatJOn such as the m eaning of the bees' "waggle dance" by wh1ch a worker bee dtr€ctS foragers to newly 
c is:overed f lower patches. A cording to apiculture professor Francis Patniel<s, waggl ing t he abdornt:n In a ftgure v1 : 'lecm s the bee has found nectar, a two-second dance describes a location two kilometres away, and the 
d ·:-ecr,onc ' ·;: fo rmation is given by the angle of the bee's body to the sun. Yet bee sat-navis f(jr from the htghflgh 
0 - :-: e 1nsec 5 fantastically sopllisticated lifestyle . They may bring solut ions for our social rmbl€rns too . "PeoJJie 
•a· ·e carr ;3c red honeybees to communism, Nazism and monarchy, but they have solved certain problems that 
-:or-.e •'<' lt:- ··v ·ng in societ iEs," the explained. "A honeybee colony has a very c fficiE:nt policing 
''"'cr pre ei'l ts individual bees from actmg selfishly, such as an egg rather than workmg, Pol iCing prevents 
"D•>rlduais from acting in ' way that IS not good for_ the group. So wtJen a Conservative thtnk starts 
::.ro•.ot1-,g bee theo iF answer to the recent nots, just say you Si'JW it here flrsl. 
i : s rar-e to corne across a format and subject so perfectly, if not suited to 135 Ian Hislop al'd 
-.e Never Seen Star Wars, the Radio 4 comedy to finding ordinary thing5 t hat have 
avotded It turns out theresa lot of bog Ian nc v<:r did, " td t.Jdln(J a patf' of 
}ea- s bak•l'g a cake and meditating, and he made t tlern h;jV<: "'ny r i!J11t to IJut my 
s Er.ture on to Grand Theft Auto, in he found execrdble . So 'Nh<Jt tor the first 
d rostttutes and v1olated 11 ·- 13 ' 
• '7 e, ··11s X box avatar stole cars, murdere P . d !:)Orts of lr offlt. by· l · w· "l 'rrr ur , ght to Justice " · ..) · , :.etf. 1 hope the poltce turn up and I m brou · 
'£ i ndependent.co.uk · f', I I pr I If I 'l;• II', I f l•l] I ,, It I ' . 
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